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CHAPTER. ONE 

t .1. Provide a cognitive framework. for the students to refer to during future academic instruction. 

To give students the most reliable mental picture possiole ofan actu,aJ peacetime governmental 

detention experiences. 

~.2~ Dispel preconceiyed notions regardill8 specific iHUCS SWTOWiding peacetime .governmental 

detention. · To give stud~ts an accurate understanding of those conditions. 
. . 

1.3. Provide an exposure to stressors. wf:uch will be used/identified during follow-on training. 

1.4. Convey to stud~ that any pre-conceived notions they may have had r~garding previously 
. . 

learned resistance behavior may vary in their effectiveness in a peacetime governmental 

. detention setting. 

1.5. Motivate st':'dents to become more in,volved dwing academic instructio~. This results by 

_heigbte1;1ing the student•s awareness ofa ""tnuning deficit,. during tho pre--academic detention . 

experic.ince.. 

1.6. Allow studen~ to complete the pre-academic laboratory with a SC'liso that they can,. through 

~tional training and guidance. succcss~Jy surv~ve and return with honor. Maxim~ effort 

will be inade to ensure that students de> not develop a -sense of 44learned belplessness" during 

the pre-academic bboratory. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

2. Pre.•Acadon:tlc Laboratory detention phase description • . 

Capture: Provide a compromisinj situation that exposes students to: (a) A realistic ~turo

consistent with safety, time <:0nstrai~ts. and real world student miS$ions. (b) A meaningful 

experience ~t allows the students to relate and project themsclv~ into the ~ing event. 

:2.2. S~: Provide a situation that exposes students t~: (a) a search based on an ~ticipatcd 

detention situation, (b) hwniliation and degradation of a strip and body cavity check. (c) the 

removal of all items that provide support or identity for that individ'-'8l. 

2.3. Tactical Interrogation: Provide a tactical intem>gation that exposes s~udents to: (a) an 

µnsophist:icated intcrrogati~n tluu requires them to ~eal with a harassing. insulting, and 

physically abusive questioner.· (b) Diffieult and sensitive questions of an immediate nature that 

require the studen~ to avoid answering. (c) Information gathering that may latter be~ against 

them in future interrogations. 

2.4. Isolation: Provide an isolation experience that expos~ students to: (a) The effects of sleep 

~eprivation. mi.haustion. boredom, hunger. and fear of the tmknown. (b) Bene.fits :and the need 

for inter.group communication. 

2.S. !so-Stress: Provide an iso•stress environment Co~ students tp: ~a) Accelerate tho fatiping 

~~ ·(b) .4.eceotuatc the feeling of isolation. (c) Expose stud~t.s-to aelf-inflicted 

p~sbment. 

2.6. First Round lnlclTogation: Provide ari intcrroaation that exposes the student to indiJ:oct 

app~hcs such as a· friendly or business-like interroptor. A more direct approach may bo 

. uaod when a student is being arrogant or defiant. 1nf6nnation on a broad ranee oftopica is 

CQllected and docwn~ted. with an cmphasu on mfbnnation that can~ used to c~front other 

- students in the pouj,. ·at a latter time. 
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2.1. Second Round Interrogations: Pro~do an ~terrogation that exposes the student to direct 

approaches such as fear and despair. accusation. and dispc_e . An indirect approach may bo. 

used ~hen a atudent appears io be coopc,rating or is not contradictins himself or others. 

Students are cxposod to the danger of giving scernins]y harmless infonnati~ eonlradictions in 

information pthered during previous interrogations, ancl conflicting stories fu>m fellow 

_stud~ts. Students ~ exposed· to the process of poJiticaJ exploitation. They may have to deal 

with the stress of watching someone receiv~ abuse fQr their lack of cooperation. 

2.& Early ~I~: Provide an early release scenario th~t exposes the student to the difficulty of 

selecting an individual for early release and the exploitation v!l)ue of tho detainee for 

propaganda p~ses. 

2.9. Press Conference: Provide a press conferenee that expo~ the student to exploitation of tho 

d~nco by tbe mod.la and exploitation throup the media of the detaineo. by the capture. 

2.10. Temtlnation Spcc,ch: Provide atemunation speech that exposes the student to positive and 

negative examples of their behavior during ~c laboratory and• provides ~ obvious end to the 

role-play environment. 
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CHAPTER. THREE 

3. Student Movemc:nt. 

3 .1 Transporting Studcoaa Safely: Student and Insmictor safety are extremely important and will 

be monitored for full compliance at all times throughout RTL operations. The movement of 

students around the training environment is one ~a of spec:iflc COllccrn. Listed below are 

tlic guidelines for transporting students. 

3.2 Never l~ave a hooded student standing. alone unless they are grounded against a solid object . 

such as a wall. This is primarily d~ to the students• lack of orientation and balan~ with the 
hood on. 

3.3 N~ver transport/lead a_ stud~t by grasping the handcutr's in any ~er. Students will be 

transportei:I by firmly gripping ~e forearm or shoulders. 

3 .4 The instructor transporting students is responsible for theb" safety. Lot the students 

. .know if there are any~ such as ice, stairs~ steps. sh.up drop-offs, or any other obstacle$ 

they ttnist traverse. Do µot play games with them such as marching them in_ circles or'jerldng 

and stopping them abruptly. Transportation of students is. a necessary logistical function of 

training and is not meant to be harassment or p~sbment. 

. 3.5 Students will be hooded and handcuffed anyµme they arc being transported. ·Students maybe 

transport~ without cuff during Early release and Press Confcrcnce. 

. . 
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. CHAPTER FOUR 

4 . Security 

4.1 . The Resistance Training Facility (RTL): The RTL is a controlled access area. Only persons 

who have been cleared by JPRA Soc:urity. and completed the appropriate NDA will be allowed 

access to the RTL are;l while training.is in progress.· BcfOR e&e0rting an ob.seiver, it is your 

J'C8J)Ol]Sibillty to en.au.re that they have completed the appropriate security p~ures. and have 

received a briefing on laboratory operations and procedures. 

4.2. Captun: site: Anytime training operatioµs occw:outside the White BluffRTI.. JPRA Security 

wilt be notified. Capture operations to include capture sites and transportation routea will be 

planned to minimize possible contact by non-participants,. Ifoon•panicipants arc present, 1hey 

ahouid be politely ask~ to leave ~c area. If they re~.;, leavo. it may be neceasary to.reduce 

training or relocate the capture site. If any incident~ involving DOD-participants, notify the 

controller aa soon as po88ible. 

4 .3. Training documents: Any doc;uments.pmcrated by iiutructors. such as instructor notes 
' ' . 
ahould not contain classified infbnnation. All p•rwork generated by instructors during the 

. exerci~ will be maintained in the student' s training folder. or tum~ over to the coordinator for 

proper storago or dcstru(?tion. If you are an instructor conducting training that roquirc;s the use of 
1 ' ' 

· classified material it is your ~sponst"l>ility to properly store, &afegu.ard. and dispo~ of the 

olassified·matcrial. 

4.3.1. Clas• rosters, training schcdu1~ and lraining loss will bo maintained for two years. · 
. . 

4.4. Training equipment used during the exercise should be moni_tored and accounted for by each 

shift coordinator prior to assuming duty. Hish value or sensitive item.a such u student 

equipm~t. and weapons will be accounted for ~d property stored ~uring the laboratory trainin& . 

session. Government control1ed vehicles will be kept 1~ and the keys maintained by tho 

coordinator while not in use. 
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· 4.S. Program sc:curity is vitally important during all RTL activiti~ because of"the various ,groups 

augm.en~ng our staff'and observing tho lab. All augmentees will be briefed to at least the Savvy 

Shadow level. Savvy Shadow_ .rrovides an adequate level of program informatJon to allow ~l 

personnel to accomplish their jobs without vi~lating our customer SAP information. It is critical 

that you keep sr>«iar access program conversations limited to those who have been appropriately 

briefed. If in dpubt ab•ut clearance levels. ask the ~ercise coordinator bof"ore engaging in a 

conversation. Also, be especially~ of o~ers who may be in the immediate area or ma! be 
monitoring you on ~era. 

4.6. Student valuables collected during the search will be kept in tho personals valuable box 

located in the control center when they are not being used. Any classified or highly sensitive · 

equipment ~e students bring with them will be ~ed over to the laboratory controller/ 

coordinator for safeguarding. It i11 imperative that students ~unt for all their valuables, 

· luggage, and equipment bcf'orc they leavo the RTL at the end of.the exercise. 
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CHAPTER.FIVE 

S. Duties and responsibilities. 

· 5.1. Controller: The laboratory controller has overall responsibility for the 1abomory/shift in 

terms of student safety, achieving training objectives, security. and the proper application ofaJJ 

· techniques by instructors. His main duty is to ensure that students are exposed to problems at the 

'.3Ptim~ rate of intensity and complexity . .Se is the senior ~RA representative on duty unless 

advised otherwise. He will communicate ~d worlc together with ~e coontinator to accomplish 

exercise objectives and problem solv_ing. 

~.1.1. The controller will pay particular attention to student rca.etions to pressw-cs ,i,plicd duri_ng 

the role-play. The c~ntroller will decide on the best way to implemeot ·student probleais to 

acbiCYe student learning outcomes. Using experience. insight. and knowledge of the needs of'the 

individual and the us:cr unit. tbt: controller can provide a dynamic learning environment with the 

proper reaction to a particular situation within the rolo-play laboratory. 

s., .2. There may be ·times when the controller must insert himself into the laboratory scenario 

using role-play. to accomplish obj~tives. · Ifnot involved in role-play, he should minimize 

student contacL He should roam the laboratory area. to be in the best position to obsavo and · 

make inputs to guards. intQrrogators, and coordinator. ConstanJ commwtl~tion with the user 

unit liajson rcpresenutive and psychological or medical support is essential. 

5.2. Coordinator: The coordinator ;s subordinate to the co~troller and assists him in achieving 

the training goals during the laboratory. The controller must iely oil the total objectivity of the 

c:90rdinator to advise him on role~play interventions. The main duty_ of tho ~r is to 

ensure conditions arc present to allow students to leam and to ensure safety. The coordinator 

also maintains the laboratoey logbook, which contains a record of all siguiflc;ant activity during 
tho lab. 

S.:Z.1. The coordinator will coo~ with the controller before modifying/adjuating training. 

The coordinator will communicate all information to the new smft coordinator to make the lab 

F8~ 8PPlebtt. ~SI! Ol<IL i 
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nm smoothly and most importantly be tho totally objective set of~ to asses., tbe behavior of 

students and instructors. Both the controller and coordinator need to work as • team to achieve 

the n-aining goals. 

$.2.2. The coordinator will avoid_ being involved in tole-play and remain the objective observer. 

He will monitor from the established control center. He will provide a shift change briefini and 

provide the oncoming shift with critical information using the Shift Briefin& guide in the Control 
. . ' . 

Center Loabook. 

S.3 . Interrogator: The interrogator must always tcmen1ber that hdshe is a role-play instructor. · 

Their role-play and µse of exploitation techniques allows a student to ~erience and cope with 
. ' . . ' . ' 

the effects of a potential captive sit~tion. The goal of the intenogator is to apply all techniques 

safe~y in a controlled environment so that the student can -gain from the exp~ri"ence . 

.$.3.1. "The goal is not to push the student b_e)'ond his means to RIBist OT to learn· (to pnwent 

.. Learned Helplessness"'). The interrogator must recognize wbe_n a student is overly frustrated 

· and doing a poor job resisting. At this point tho interrogator -piust temporarily back off. and will 

coordinate with and ensure that the student is monitored by a controller or coordinator. The 

. intcnogator will then proceed. and impiement directions a-om the controller/coordinator. 

. . 
S.:3.2.·Studcnt saf"ety is paramount and the interrogatc?r m~st be aware oflaboratory suidelin.es 

and the conditions each sttMfe:nt .faces. Prior to the laboratory. students arc briefed on their Rules 

of Engagement (ROE). A pamc "is ~ven to the students (usually tho word "flight suraeon" or the 

name of the ULO) to be used_ w~ a real-world. non-laboratoiy event occurs (such as a medical 

emergency). If you hear a student use this word or name., ask th~ to repeat th~ 5t!ltement as a 

way of verifying their need. If a s_tudeot repeats the neme immediately contact the shift 

coordinatoi'/control~er. A student who is disoriented, tired. hungry. hooded,. and handcuffed is 

vulnerab~o to oxploitatjon. The int~P,tor bas a urnqu~ and sp~ial tole in handling the 

student's vulnerability so that laboratocy goals and objectives are·~evcd. 

-'.3.3. Then, Is a ~n line between applying sufficient stras on a student and pushina a student 

past the point of learning about rosistance or wanting to learn in the fbturo. It talc~ experience, 

careful observation and an honest desire to ajd each student in achieving that ~otivation to learn 
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more. The intCttOgator will record information and insights in the. student folder. wbich_is Wied 

for later training. 

S-4. Bunker guards: The bunker guard function is an integral part of the overall training exeroise. 

In most cases you will be functioning alone an,d be rcsporunole for all the students. nris job 

should not be taken lightly. Stay alert. Anticipate problems before they occur and you will be 

able to deal with them. Our students can be very ingenious and resourceful. In the past we have 

llad physical con~t and escapes from the bunker~ happened. If you don't pay attention you 

might have to deal with these problems at a most inopportune time. 

S.4.1. The intent of the bunker. guard position is to enfor-ce isolation. Only simple specific 

problems with specific learning outcomes should be run in the bunker. normally suoarios will be 

initi~ed by the student and approved bythe.~rdinator_ or controller. The bunker guard win 

conduct conscious chcclcs every thirty minutes, and take corrective actioll5 for students violating 

the established rules. The bunker guard will minimb:e all other student contact to optim.izc the 
student's isolation experience. 

5.4.2. Students· will be kept in '1le dependency mode as much as possible io help build and 
develop thc·psychological stress of helplessness. The student should feel controlled and 

dependent on the captor. Each time a student moves under their own power this. ~reaks the chain 

of' event&~ Students should bo hoode<l and moved by the bunker guud at aJI times. The exception 

might include bunker clean up or feeding and will h)volve a minimum uwnber of students. 

S.4.3. Students should not be left alone in the bunker. You mu.st b~ able to see o r hear tho 

students at all times in _the event of an· etneq:eocy. If you must leave the bunker for any reason. 

notify the shift coordinator and fle will monitor tho bunker in your absences • 

. S.4.4. Stu<J.ents will drink water on a regular basis. The e~act amount will depend on the · 

environmental conditions and directions of the shift coordinator. 

5.4.5. The bunker guard is .responsible .for studeni accoUQtability and safety at all times while. 

they are ~der lib immediate ~trot. Accurate annotations should be made in the bunkor log 

when students leave or retum. med,ical problems arise. attitude problems develop. and any other 
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ocoun-ence that is noteworthy. If in doubt. write a note in tho log and brief tho shift coordinator 

at the earliest opportwuty. 

5 .4 .6 . If control problems occur with the students in the bunker, or.a singular student becomes 

a~ve or hostile. ~ the shift coordi~r before you attempt to handle th~ p~blem yourself. 

You need to be familiar on bow to handle open defiance. See chapter 5 for "Open Defiance" 

procedures. 

5.4. 7 . Before taking control of the bunker, the bunker guard_sbould be familiar with the 

terminology that the stud~ts have been pre-briefed to use in the event of a o::aJ worid emergency. 

It will be either "flight surpon" or the name of the cxeicise Unit Liaison Officer (ULO). If 

students use the p re-briefed terminology, the bunk~ guard will immediately attend to the student, 

detcnninc the problem. and inform ~e control ccntor. 

5 .4 .8 . If a student calls Fli&ht Surgeon. the bunker guard should attend to the immediate problem · 

then notify the control desk. If the problem does n~ require immediate attention then find out 

what_ the probl~ is, make the student comfortable then notify the control desk. Stay with ~ e 

student until help arrives. 

S.4.9 . The bunker suard must l,)e f"amiliar with the evacuation plan'for bW'lkcr emergencies such 

as fire. If the bunker needs to _be evacuated, the instructor will use th~ master lever to_ open all 

cells and instiuct the student to go to an evacuation area and wait for further instructiom. 1;'hc 

bunker guard will account for all atudcnts and notify the controller. 

5.4.10. The bunki:r guard is not an interroptor and will not introduc~ scenarios/problems in th!' 

b~ unless ~ted and monitored-by the <X>ntroller or coordinator. 

s.s: Expediters, The role of'tbe expediter is to meet students ~d transport thep-i to the capture 
. . . . . 

•site. When expediting you usually play tho part of a local of the country stated in the exercise 

scenario. h a gcncnl JUle you will not know much about the students or their mi.ssiom. Your 

job is .. just to get them to'WhercvCT they need to go" . However. you arc a generally friendly 

person and make small talk. but don •t ask. sensitive questions; You also need to· make the '. . 
students feel somewhat~ ease because you lcnow where to_go and can gct·them through 

checlcpc;,ints, customs etc. 
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S.S. I. When transportation to the capture site is by vehicle it is important tlw ·you do the driving. 

Do not let studet_1ts talk you into letting them drive. lfa student refuses to let you drive, )'OU will 

refuse to take them where they ~ to go ... It is your responsibility to get the students to the 

capture point safely. 

S.5.2 . The exact detail of the expediter's role is situation ,dependent. so it is imperative to be 

briefed by tho exercise coordinator for the details. 

S.6 . Reporters play the role of legitimate American newspcrsons. 

!I. 7 . Body cavity check (BCC) observer. The role of the observer is to view the students while . 

the DCC is being conducted. You do not conduct the actual BCC; the aearcbcra will do this. 

You are there to observe and make the student "feel uncomfurtable and doped. The observer 

will not have any verbal interaction with the_ student. Just act solemn and unimpressed. 

S. 7 .1. A female will obaervc male students. and a male will observe female students. 

S.7 .2. No member of the opposite sex wiU be present/witnosa thi• phase of training unless 

_perfonniug an asaigncd duty, nece#sary to accomplish the body cavity check. · 

5 .7 .3 . Controller and coordinato,: will mW"C that female body cavity checks~ conducted. in a 

manner, and locati~ •. that will prevent any accidc:mtal swdeot. exposure to members of tho 

oppo~itc sex. Only· authorized ·individuals will observe female body cavity checka: 

S.S. Media support. The role ofmedia-pcraonnel is to ~llect_video of each_major event of tho 

laboratocy and detl;lonsaratc how video expl~itation may be conducted. They will'edit the video 

they o<,llect into a 15-20 minute clip shown to the students at the begipnins of academics. Tho 

clip mould contain scenes from various stag~ of the lab and show each student _at least once. 

The clip should not contain scenes that would unduly embarrass a student or causo others to 

seriously doubt his/her ability to resist exploitation. 

5.9. Psycho~gical support: The intent of psychology services support for PRA resident exercises 

is to provide p.sycholoifcal oversight during role-play laboratory ~tion. Oversight is 

directed at ~ student and instructor J>Cl'SOnncl. Questions Involving trainine rrocedurea should 

be directed to the controlter or coordinator for resolution at the earliest opportunity. Psychology 
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services staff will.not become actively involved in tiaining except where immediate student or 

instructor safety is the issue. 

5.9.1. Ifa problem arises, the Psychology Sen-ices• person on duty, the controller/coordinator, 

and, when available. the Unit Psychologist will consult before psychological i.ntervention is 

initiated. IC a student needs to be removed from training or needs to be rcfCJTCC;l to a medical 

facility the 336 TRG Medical Sc~ce/Mental Health Emergency guide (SGF 01 160..26) wi~ be 

implemented. 

S.9.2, It is mi:tical to the saf<: and effective operation of our laboratory that we have psych~logieal 

support personnel participate. ~RA resident training laboratories are distinctly different ftom 

those customarily dealt with in the basic S-V80-A course taught at the USAF Survival School. 

Also distinct from S-\/80-A are the units. involved in our pre.academic Jaboratori~. With these 

variables in mind. we will orchestrate the training in a manner: that individualizes the training for 

each operator and their unit's mission profile. Controllers and coordinators should kc:ep the 

psychology services person o~ duty inf'ormed in i~ of1taining approaches specifically 

designed to ~imize student leaming. 

5.10. A medical $\ipport: person wiil analyze/treat any real world medical problems. When 

possible. the student ~I be kept "in role .. while his medical pi:oblem is being diagnosed/treated. 

5.l 0.1. ICa problem arises that is not an emerg~cy. the medical support• person on duty, the 
. . . . 

controller/~ator. and when available, the Unit I.NO will consult ~ore IDedical 

interv~tion iS" initiated. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

6. Physical P.ressures. 

6.1. Physical pressures, as applied to resistance training simulation. are not intended to produce 

enduring or damaging consequences, or to render the student so incapacitated by physical or 

emotional duress that learning does not take place. The purpose of applying physical pressures is 

to project the student's focus into the resistance scCDario and realistically simulate conditions 

associated with captivity and resistance efforts. 

6.2. The application ofphysica1 pressure is necessary to produce the correct emotional and 

physiological projecti~n a student requires for stress inoculation and stress resolution to be 

.accomplished, This "c~ntrolled realism" must exist for the correct learning to take place. If too 

· little physical pressure is applied. Ute student will fail to acquire the necessary inoculation effect 

and nm the risk of underestimating the demands real captivity can produce. Iftoo much physical 

prcssUfO is applied, the student .is made vulnerable to the effects of leam~ helplessness, which 

. will render thQ student Jess prepaied .for captivity than prior to training. 

6.3. Applying physical pressures in an intense. simulated captivity role-play .requires considerable' 

skill and composure on the part of the rcsistancc--training instructor. This is an acquired skill 

which demands considerable knowledge,. experience, and grounding in human behavior and 

resistance theory. Not all resistance-training role-players MC J?,ccessarily suited to perform this 

parti~lar element of insb'uction. Careful training and moni.toring of the instnsctor by qualified 

individuals are necessary to maintain the desired application of this critical education tool. 

6.4. The instructor who has the authorizlJ.tion to U!Se physical pressure in training must ensure: 

6.4. J. Student safety will a1ways be considered before any application o( physical pressures. The 

students' emotional and physical state should be a prime conajderation before any ph~eal 

pressure is applied. When possible, detemune if there are pre-existing medjcal cpnditions which 

may eliminate the student from exposure to specific physical pressures. 

POft OPP18Mls ~8 OUeY 
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6.4.2. Prior to any ph)'Bical contact. ·the in:rtructor muat remove all rings and watches. Fingernails 

· should be closely trimmed. 

6.4.3. Physical pressure must be uniquely applied to each individual, depending on physical size 

and resilience. 

6:4.4. Monitor the student's resistance behavior and appropria"tcly apply physical pressure in a 

manner that is consistent with controlled ·realism, but also facilitates tho desired learning 

outcome. 

6.4.S. You are not completely·objeetive in Your intcnction with tho student. Many factors. sueb 

as )"Our own fatisue level, anger. o~ .fiustrati~n experienced prior to the role-play, and other 

personal stress will eni~tlonally color )"Our perception of the_ student. If :your thoughts are not 

.constantly alternating between how to approptjatcly apply controlled realism. ~ ~bat docs this 

~dent need; how is the student; will this help ~~ student •~" you are too persomdly involved 

in the rol~-play. If this happedS you must find a w.-y to correct your approach or end the role

play. 

6.4.6. Leave the role-play immediately uthe s_tudent becomes physically combative-do not 

: attempt to subdue the student. Inform tho _exercise controller and psychologist immediately. 

6.4. 7. If you suspect a student is becomh:.1 emotionally overwhelmed or agitated to the point 

productive learning will cease, recogs;izo this and back off. If this reaction continu~ or worsens. 
. . 

immediatcl):' c;onsult with the oooa:dinator, conµ-oller, and the psychologist on duty. 

6.4.8. Fe>llow the inatructions/plan of the coordinator his/her role is to be the objective observer. 
' . . . 

You can always discuas the issue later. 

6.4.9. ~hysical p~ are not intended to be used in all probler:ns/ht~errogations. Your prime 

fOQUS is to demonstrate the objective appropriate to the laboratory scenario. Physical preasuros . 

should be applied as a JQgical conaequen~ of the atudont's resistam:c behavior, not to satisfy tJ:ie 

instructor's need. Only properly trained individuals aro authorized to ll;dminister physical 

pressures during the laboratory exercise. · . 

. . 6.4.1 O. Only authorized PRA physical pre;!l&ures will be used during the liworatory. 

Pell ePPleh-'ct tJ8E et UN 
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6.5~ Authorized physical pressures: 

6.5. 1. FA.CUL SLAP: With fingen slightly spread. contact only the·area diRctly between the tip. 

of the chin and the bottom of the corresponding earlo~ your arm swing follows an ark 

. no~ than approximately 12 inches (use the width of the student's shoulder.as a guide). The 

facial slap is used to achieve shock. not fo inflict pain. "Pull" tbe force ofthe slaJ> to generate the 

apPrOpriate effect by flicking the wrist as you ~alee ~ontact. Use DO moro than two slaps with 

any singular application. Typically, the trainmg effectiveness of slappmg has ~me ncgli8)1>le 

after two to three applications; Slap with bare hands only/no gloves. 

6 .~.1.1. Typical co~itions for application; To instill fear and despair, to punish•sclcctive 

beb.avior. and to instiU humiliation or cause insult. 

6:s.2. A.TJ'ENTJON GRASP;_ ·In a controlled and quick motion, grasp the student with both bands , · 

one on c;iach side of the collar~- In the same m.otion, draw the student to~ard you (4.to 6 

inches). Move your face and body directly into the student's personal space (6 to 10 inches). If' . . . 
you intend to use wallin~ the h~ must be In place around the student's neck. It is often helpful 

to place the hoqd around the student's neck at the beginning of the role-play i1'you know walling 

or an attention ,srasp will be used. Make ~rect eye contact as ~e threat/waining ·is given. 

· CA.U770N: Be careful not to cx,/J;de with tlw stud~t. Q"the itudlml ~tlS a rel~ muscle 

po.sitio,s tfti.s b ~re likely to oca(r, 

6.5 .2 .1. Typical conditions for application: To startle. to in.still fear and apprehension, _and to 

· instill humiliation and insul~ 

6.5.3; W..4LLJNG: Walling a student will only be accomplished on an BJ>Provcd flexible wall. 

which absorbs the force of1he student beins walled without causing UUUX'Y to the student. A 

hood (towel or si,njlar aid) must be at your disposal prior to initi~ng this physical pressure. The 

following steps need to be accomplished in· the following order to safely~ a shl~ent. 

Check tile wan prior to using it to ensure there are no naiJt splinters or defects that could injure a 
student. Roll or tQJd the hood° lmsihwo, pl~ ic around tho ~tudont'11 DGCkt yvp ~ 3idt 

finnly to include the shirt collar. and roll your fists inward until a relatively .flat surface is created 
. FAR OFFl~h12b U:91! Ol•C I 
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by the first joint of your fineers or the back of your hand. Toe back of)'Our hand should contact 

the student's chest just below the clavicles. The objective is to support the head and neck 
without restricting blood flow to the bead and to minimize the po~ibility ofbntlsing the 

students' chest. Ensure the student is standing straight and their heels are touching tho wall. Pull 

the student's upper torso approximately 12 inches from the wall. Quickly and firmly push the 

student. into the w~I while firm.ly supporting the students.head and neck. This prevents whiplash" 

of the head and neck. ·0n1y the student's shoulder blades. sbouJd J:!lakC coi,.tact with the wall. 

Push with your ~ oµZy; do not USC "leg force" to push the student. AUow the student to· 

rebound from tho wall. If a student is not allowed to ~bound. consfderable chest bruising could 
. . 

rewlt. Typical conditions for application: To instill f"ear and despair, to punish selective . . ' . 
behavior, and to instill humiliation or cause insult. 

6.5.4. SILENCING FACIAL HOLD;_ Clasp.your hand over the ·student's mduth, · Do not'twist or 

move the student•s bead. Move your body directly into the student'i. personal space (6 to 1.0 . . . 
inches). Make direct eye contact-as .the threat/warning is givep. Be careful not to cover tho nose 

with your hand. Do not apply the hold for more than eight to ten seconds. Clasp the student's 

mouth in a controlled manner. ~eep your fingers held closely together as you apply the hold to 

avoid injury to the nostrils or eyes. Typical conditions for application: To threaten or intimidate 

via invasion orpersc:;na1 space, to instill fear and apprehension.without using direct physical 

force, to punish illoaicaJ, defiant, or repetitive responses. 

· 6.5.S. FACIAL HOLD: With fingers .held. close together and.fully extended. (place one open pabn 

carefully on ea~b sid~ oftbe student's face) fingertips well away from eyes. Use adequate, but 
. . . 

not seveR, direct inward, pressure to hold the head immobile. Do not twist or ~ove the head: 

Move )'Q\11" face and body directly into the student's personal space (6 to 10 inches). Make direct 

eye contact as the ihrca't/waming is given. Typical conditions for applications: To ~n or · 
intimidate via invasion of personal space and to instill fear and apprehension and apprehension 

without dh'cct physical fotce. 

6.S.6. ABDOMINAL SLAP: Position yourself directly in front of the student. With your fingers 

held tightly together ~ fully extended, )'Our pabn. ~oward your own body and about one f~t 
~m the student's abdomen, using your wrist ~ the fixed pivot point, slap the student with 

adequate force in bis/her abdomen. Do not use your fist. Be cn-eful not to hit below the navel or 
Pek eFPleb:!tL U9'! OlfL'k" 
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above ·the sternum. Typical con~tions for application: To instill fear and despair, to punish 

seJective behavior, and to instill humiliation or cause insult. 

6.S. 7. FINGER_ PRESS: Using your index finger in ;a .. pistol" position. press the student's chest In 

~jabbing motion. The motiou should be firm, but not so forcetbl it iqjures the student. 

CAUTION: The finger press is intended to be directed at the ch.est area. A.void the breast anro 

of female students. Pointing at other ar:eas of the .studen,t 's anatomy is permi11ed. but contact 

will not be made. Typical conditions for appJfoation: To instill apprehension or insult. 

6.5.8. WATER: can be poured. flicked, or tossed on the student. The wati:r must be clean. If 

.water is tos,e<l on the student, be sure you have an adequate grasp of the container and you are 

far enough away so the container will not strike the student. Do not toss water in an :upward 

motion into the student's eyes 9r nose. The water is intended to startle the student,. not a 

physically forceful blow. Water can be flicked into the student's face. Water can be poured on 

the student. Additional watering ~th a hose is also available for .use. Ensure that the RUdent is 

~thing normally wbiJe applying the technique. The stud~t can be dressed or undressed. 

standing or lying on a bench or the floor. Observe the student's ph~cal reaction by looking fox: 

healthy sldn color and observing a clear spealcing and thinking process. :Prio~ t~> watering 

. students, ~for to the .. extreme weather operations .. chapter of the ors, and~ that you are in 

. ·--··· .. compliance for current ~eather conditions. Typical conditions :for application: To create a 

distnK:ting pressure. to startle, to instill humiliation or cause insult. 

6.5.9. STRESS PosiTION; Place the student on ~slher knees. arms fully ex.tended over the bead 
' . ' ' 

or held i~ front in the. same position as used in the BlOQk Hold. Typical conditions Cor 

application.: to create a distracting pressure, to demonstrate sclf~imposed p~ure. to humiliate or 

insult . . 

6 .. 5.10. WATER Pn': Use of the. water.pit in the laboratory will bc·accomplished with the 

supervisi()n of the ex.crclse controlJer and/or coordhwor. Outdoor temperature will be no colder 

than 40 de~e:s. MedicaJ personnel will be.in the vic~ty. The.student should bo stripped of 

elo~es and shoes before entering· the pit. Ensure the student's h~ remains complet~ly above 

the, ~ter at all tunes. Duration of this event will only iast _a maxi"1um o~ 1·$ minutes. Always 

monito.- the physi¢ai condition of the stu~ent, looking for healthy skin color and a clear thinking 
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and-speaking process. : Typical conditions f'or af?Plioatioo: To demonstrate the reacl;ion to 

uncooperative behavior. May select a second student to be put in the pit so the un~erativo 

student deals with the unexpected dilemma of having another American punished for bis 

behavior. 

6_5. 11. CRA.MPED CONFINEMENT: ~truct the student to squat down. The student must keep 

his/her feet directly under them and not bent or twisted to one side. Instruct the .student to shuffle 

faoe first ' into the confinement box. · Ensure the s tudent's entire body is inside the box before . . 
olosing the door: The maximum time allowe~ for a student to be in cramped confinement is 20 

minutes. When removing the student instruct him/her to ~ove out of the box ~lowly and to stand· 

up slowly. NOTE: The ins.tructor should be.ready.to assist the student coming out of the box due 

to cramping and n~bnes~ associated with ~~~ confinement. ~tructors an, responsible. for 

the students• safety and ·~u remain in the immediale area while the student is in cramped · 

confinement. Additionally, insJ1;1Jctors will rccei vc pCJmiasion ftom the controller or coordinator 

prior to placing a student in cramped confinement and ensure that the student and the exposuro 

tune are annotated in the shift log. Typi~ conditions for appJi~tion: to demonstntc ~e· 

reaction to uncooperative behavior. inconsistent logic. or to accelerate the physical and 

psychological stresses of captivity. May select a second student to go into the box while the . ·. . 
primary'Stlldc:nt witnesses -theproblem. 

6.5.12. 55-QALLQNDRUM; The student should Jirat be instructed to stand In the barreL Havo 

the student sit on the edge of the bdJTcl with their urns resting on th~ edge of the barrel and ni~ 

their Jep up to their chest. The instructor to assist pulling tho ·students knees up into their chC$t . 

should place a strap Wider the ~•s ~S- The student should be told _to slowly IQWer their 

s-elf into the barrel. The instructor needs to. be next to the student. at all times coaching the student 

through this p~ to ~v~id stud~nt panic and possible injury. Note: To remove a student fonn 

the barrel, a st~ must be us~. The student should place the s trap under the knees aod tho 

instructor should pull the students' knees up into bu; chest while the m.ident lifts up with his 

· arm:s. The student must relax! 

~.s.12.1. Only instructors spccific:lllly trained to perform ~ procedure will be permitted to use 

this form of a-amped confi~ent. Additionally. instructors will receive ~ssion from the 

controller or coordinator prior to placing a student in the 55-gallon drum. Students must be 
· . Pe~ err1e1,:1c15 t:,8e e1 tw.r 
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monitored constantly during this confinement and the normal conditions for duration and 

documentation for other forms of ~ped confinement sbouJd be followed. Typical conditions 

f'or appli~on: to demonstrate the reaciion to unc~~tive behavior. inconsistent logic, or to 

accelerate the physical and psyi;bological stres~ of' captivity. The instructor may select a 

second student to go into the barrel while the primary student wito~es the problem. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

7. Open Defiance 

7 .1. Open defiance is a situation where students refuse to comply with instt:uctor ccmunands or 
. . 

become physically confrontational. Always try to deten:nine what type of defiance you are 

dealing with (planned / unplanned), this will speed up the resolution and get students back in . 

. training. 

7.1.1. Unplanned open defiance incidents are ~radic and usWllly result from students being 

· ov~helmed by the training and not lmowing anythiJ:lg better to do to_ resist. lbis type of open 

defiance is easier to handle but more physically dangerous to the insuuctor because.students are · 

dealing at an emotionaJ level without leadership and direction. 

7 .1.2. Planned open defiance incidents are usually organized by the leadership and are usually 

les.s physj~aJly_danaerous to instructors than unplanned open defiance. It usually takes more time 

to -resolve this type of defiance due. to the ~ga~ following the orders of their leadership. 

7.(2. Guidelines for dealing wi~ open defiance: 

1:2.1. Disengage to a safe distance and notify the control center. A safe distance is dependent on 

tho immediate surroundi_ngs and could involve leaving the. building or moving back l 0 yards. 

The most important issue is ~o bade off and Jet support staned your din;ction. · 

1.2.2. It's.usually a_ good idea to RmOVe any students from the periph~ to be used as 

levers/hostages to regain group control. If these students show hostility or a desire to join the 

defiant group. let them go. 

7 .2.3. If possible, isolat.e the imtigatoni. go NOT GO INTO A CROWD TO REMOVE THEM, 
T-ry to talk thCQl QUt. Usually students can be dealt with in-role, bowev«, if that is not possible · 

attempt to ~tc the insti~rs from the rest of the group and talk to them out-oC-role 

(U1$tructor to student). This is an absolute last resort. 
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7.2.4 •. Locate ~ seniorJ)et80n and attempt t9 convince them of the follyofdcfyinaua. Attempt 

to get him/her away from the group. 

1.2.S. 09 not try to over yell the lnstig1U9fS. It's a waste of time. Talk in a non..conftontational 

tone and by to persuade them to cooperate. 

7.2 .6. Normally. a group that has defied an instructor should be dealt with only when there is 
. . 

sufficient manpower to intimidate them. lbis could be nothing more than 2 or 3 heavily armed 

guards. The instructor that was present during the initial open defiaricc will probably be onJy a 

catalyst for more defiance. 

7.2.7. Once control has been rc--established slowly apply pressure back on the students. The 

students know they have Sel"Cwed up and expect retaliation. Don't be excessive ~th the 

punishment but malcc sure that you exact some fonn of i:etribution." It you don •t, they will 

assume that ~ey got away with it and may resort to defiance in the future if things get difficult 

again. 
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CHAPTER. EIGHT 

. 8. Extreme Weather Operations 

8.1. Ex~e weatheris defined at aJ11.bient temperatures above-90 degrees Fahrenheit or below 

37 degrees Fahrenheit with the wind chill factored in. 

Wind chill taole 

Actual t.emperam,e so 40 30 20 10 0 

Wind speed 

Cahn 

Equivalent tempenuure 

so 40 30 20 . · 10 0 

5mph 48 37 27 16 

IO_mph 40 28 16 4 

15mph 36 22 9 -S 

20mph . 32 18 4 , -10 

25mph . 30 . 16· 0 -1S 

30mph 28 13 -2 -18 

35mph 27 11 . -4 -20 

8.2. Hot weather modifications to ~ (above 90 degrees): 

8 .. 2 . 1. Provide water on au hourly baai.a or u requested. 

8.2.2."Ensure stu~enta are not overty dressed for conditio~. 

6 -5 

-9 -21 

-.18 -32 

-25 -39 

-29 ' -44 

-33. -48 

-35 -51 

8.2.3. Provide adeq~ate ventilation when students are placed in confined facilities. Students will 

not be pla,ced in cramped confinement. ·in direct sunlight, without ventilation. 

FOR 9f'f'letAL t:131! OJ•£ i 
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8.2.~. Cramped confinement should be limited to JO minutes . . 

8.2.S . Avoid prolonged expo~ fo direct sunlight, especially if students arc not fully clothed. 

8.2.~. Consideratic>n shouM ~ given during extremely hot conditio~ to wetting down student 

outer clothing. CA U110N: Avoid using extremely cold w.ater due to the physical shock that ·may 

result. 

8.2. 7. Constantly monitor students for signs ofheat ~_x],taustion. heat cramps, and heat stroke. 

8.2.8. Ensw-e all persorinel are briefed when hot weather operations are in effect and arc aware of 

safety procedures. 

8.3. Cold weather modifications to training: NOTE: These instructions apply only for outdoor 

operations. 

8.3 . 1.1 •. ~unt studen~ evi:,iy hour and ~sualfy chcck exposed areas for si!P)s of frostbite. 

8.3. l.2. Stud~ts may be stripped from the waist uj, for no more than 1 S minutes. 

Limit watering to the students• body from the wai~ up. The students• clothing will remain dry. 

8.3.1.3, All clothing i~ems including a blanket will be worn by students when outcfoors except 

8.3.2. Tempmture pnge 24"10 degrees Fahrenheit. 

8.3.2.1. Count students every ½-hour and. visually cheek exposed areas for signs of frostbite. 

8.3.2.2. Students may bo stripped ftom the waist up for no more than S minutes. 

8.3.2.J. Limit watering to the students' body from the waist up. The students• clothing will . . . 
remain dry. 
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8 .3~2.4. Remind the student•s in•role of the dangers of frostbite. 

8.3.2.S. Studenu will we,ar all clothing items including a blanket when outdoors except while 

being watered, 

. 8.3 .3. Temperature range 9-0 degrees Fahrenheit. 

· 8.3.3.4. Cowit students c:v~ry 1/,...:hour and visually check exposed areas for signs of .frostbite. 

8.3.3.S. Do not remove clothing as punishment except in warm. heated buildings. 

8.3.3 .6. Llmit watering too indoors and ensure student clothing remains dry. 

8.3.3.7. Do not move students from heated~ for more than 30 minutes unlei.s 

specifically approved by the controller. 

8.3.3.8. Stt1:dents will wear all clothing items. including a blanket when outdoors. 

8.3 .3.9. Consideration will be giv~ to.returning all the students original clothing 

items. especially'the hat. gloves, and socks. 

8.3.3.10. Students will be transported by_ vehi.cle from bunkers tc interrogations and back during 

the intarogation p~ of train,mg. 

8.3.3.11. Remind the studCQts. in-role of the dangers of .frostbite. 

8.3 A. Temperature ongc bctow o degmos Fahrenheit. 

8.3.4. 1. Count students every ½-hour and visually check ex.posed azeas for signs of frostbite. 

8.3 .4.2; Do not rcmovec)~thing as punishment except in· warm, heated buildinp. 

8.3.4.3. Limit w~tering too indoors and ~ure student clothing remains dry. 

8.3.4.4. Minimize student mov~ent between buildings. 
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8.3.4.S. No· training outside ofheatcd buildings. 

8 .3 .4.6 . Students will wear all-clothing items inciwling a blanket when outdoors. 

8.4.7. Consideration will be given to returning all the students ·original clothing items. 

8.4.8; Students will ~ transported by v_chicle wherever possible. 

8.4.9. Remind the students, in-role of the dangers ofti:'ostbitc. 
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CHAPTER~ 

9. Proced:ures 

9.1. Pre-academic_ laboratory pn;paration: Shou.ld start about six wcck.5 prior to the lab. The first 

step is ·to coordinate with the unit PQC to identify the scenario that will be used. nwnbCT of 

students that will be attending. and the capture time fill~ details. Keep in riri.nd the time of th<: 

year when scheduling the c apture because it should take place after dark. Follow the prc--excrcise 

c~ecklis.t to get all the pertinent information ftom the POC. 

9.1.1. The next step is to accomplish a laboratory time line, and manning schedule. Coordinate 

with all scheduling sections, and refer to the exercise qualification database when making the 

manning schedule to !'J)Sure people arc qualified. or have a trainer present with them when 

perfo~g tasks. If possible; vary the tasks in~viduals perf'orm from lab to lab so they get 

familiar with the intricacies of various tasks. -and to p~ent ~bU111-out". 

9.1.2. Another task of lab preparation is to gather, ready, and position all of the equipment and 

docwnentation needed during the lab. Follow. the pre-laboratory checklist to ensure all ge.ir is 

where it needs to be. 

9.2. Capture: The most OC:,mmon capture we c;onduct is a vehicle stop at a ch~kpQint. The 

follc;,wing~ures will be used in most-~c~: 

9.2.1. Wait till the vehicle has come.to a complete stop. 

-9.2.2 . Have the driver: tum of(.thc vehicle i&nition; 

9.2.3. B~efly query the driver and the other occupants on identity and de~tion. . Jnsist that the 
driver open tho back of the truck for inspection. Once you identify that there arc people in the 

back of this vehicle then gain control of the students by instructing them to put their heads on 

their knees. 

9.2.S, The LNO will read the exercise rules of engagement· (ROE) to. the students. 
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9.2.6. Hood the students. 
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_ 9.2. 7. Conduct a cursory pat-seaich to rcmov~ weapons or obvious safety hazards from the 

students. 

9.2.8. Cuff the .students with their hands in front ofthem. 

9.2.9. Load students into the vehicle and transport them to th~ scare~ facility .. 

9.2.10. During transportation there should be. a driver and a guard ~n the vehicle. a guard must 

stay with the vehicle until all students are removed from the vehicle. 

9.2.11. As each student is off1oaded from_ the truck µu.ure they get num~ed by the coordinator. 

9.2.12. Keep in mind that the nature and location of the capture may alter the .capture procedure. 

Pay particular attention during the capnu-e briefing for any chao_gcs . . 

9.3. Strip searches and body cavity checks (BCC) are sensitive areas that require strict guidelines 

be followed ~ _avoid impropriety or the ~eption of impropriety~ S~s i!nd BCCs• are 

conducted silently. ~ PRA approved observer must be present during strip searches and BCC•s. 

In addition. the following conditions must be met:' 

9.3.1. Male students 

9.3. t:1 . Two instructo_rs (either sex) s~ch and disrobe student. Jr individuals are from the 

. Survi~I Group. they must comply.with their Group's guidan~ 

9 .3.1 .2. A PRA approved female observer will conduct BCC. 

9.3.2. Female students . 

9.3.2. l. WBI be se4rehed separately from maJe students and instructors. 

9.3.2.2. Will be searched and disrobed two female instructors. 

9.3.2.3. PRA medical staff or.~RA Exercise Controller will monitor aearch and Bee. 

9.3.3. Search pt"OOodui,,: 
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9.3.3.1. Remove and document valuables such as money, watches. jewelry, beepers etc •••• 

9.3.3.2. Fill out search report 

9.3.3.3. Put valuables into zip-lock bag al\er they have been ~unted for. 

9._3.3.4. Inform coordinator if an i~cm cannot be removed ~ily from the student i.e.rings &_ 

jewelry, contact lenses. etc. 

9.3.3.S. Disrobe student of all clothing. (While disrobed there should be no physical contact 

between members of the opposite sex except for: obvious safety reasons). 

9.3.3.S.1. Students will remain hooded except during the body cavity check 

9.3.3.5.2. Have media photo any tattoos or sensitive items or pocket liner the individual may 

have. 

9.3.3.S.3. Put students clothing into their A-3 bag. 

9.3.3.5.4. Remove shoelaces from sho.es. 

?,3.4. Body cavity check procedure: 

8.3.4. 1. During the BCC. !!Q. iri:structor will physically contact the student except for obvio~ 

safety reasons. Direct th~ student primarily using direct and to the point word instructions to do · 

the following: 

9.3 .4.1.2. Open mouth.· li~ tongue and run fingers around the gums. Tum head from side to side 

to expose ears. Bend bead down. nm hands through h-.ir. Spread fingers and toes $part. Lift 

anns above head. Uft testicles. ~um fac!' the w_all. Lift each foot sep~cJy to expose bottoms. 

S_tep away from the wall, bend 90 degrees and spreaa buttocks. Have student dress into prisoner 

unifonn and put on shoes. 

9.4. Tac~cal lntenogations (TACs): TAC should last 5. to 7 minutes and be intense. You are 

playing the role of' a relatively unsophistica~ interrogator and are only lookmg fur basic 

information. The following is general gui<lance on conducting a TAC: Remove the student's 
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handcuffs to prevent wrist injuri~ .. Remove the studcµts hood and begin your questioning. 

Limit your questions to those listed on the TAC assessment sheet. Brief follow up questions inay 

, be asked for elarltlc.ation. Spend some of your time diJgracing and berating the student. When 

all questions have been asked. a.sk the same questions over again. If a atudcnt clams up and goes 

to the .big four, back off and use a liUle reasoning to get_ a ~onse. Once talk:in& slowly tum the 

-intenaity back ~P to full strength. If backing off still doesn't &ct a response,, inform the 

coordinator or senior interrogator. End the interrogation with a bridge for the .student to think 

about wrhe next time I see you. you had bettei- have Ute-wwer to these questions and be 

prepared to answer morel". Hood and cuff the student. return the student to·is91ation. Put 

. valuable bag in designated container. Put A-3 bag. in de.flgnated location. Return student folder 

~ the Intel person. 

9 .5 . F~ Round I,\terro_gations: ~onnally two first round interrogation sessions will be sufficient 

· . to give all the students orie fil11( round interrogation. Prior to the first session the coordinator w:111 

bricftbe intern:>gatora on the objectives of!he intcrroption and give any special guidance uniq~c 

to tho group ofstud_ents. Int~gators will have one hour to questjo~ the student. An 

apj,ropri~e break will be scheduled to allow each instructor to jlIUlOtate collected information ·on 

the I;ntel board. and_ take a break ~ore the start of the next session, . . 

9 ~6. Friday morning feeding: Tho bunker guard will prepare the food and then dispense, it to each · 
. . . 

student's canteen. llus will be accompl~slled ao later than 3 hours from the scheduled start time 

for socond round interroaaeions. 

9.7. uo-'m-c.ss is designed to aocelerate the fatiguing process and accentuate the effects of 

'isolation . . ·We want to-create an em~nmeot w~ each student feels that they &l'C virtually 

.alone during the iso-strcss process. lso-stress is oot in~ended to caus~ pain or punish stud_ents for 

inappropriate behavior 

· 9 .7.1. The following are auidelines to observe durin1 all phases oflso-atress: All movement and 

instruction will be tactile with n~ verbal cues. Students wi~I rcroain hooded and c~ed. Physical 

p~ will be applied. at the beginning of the iso-stRsa phase. Once !so-stress. starts, all 

~nnel m~t remain. out of the lao area to beij, deprive tho stu~ent of environmental clues. 
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Pek et I JC JAL USE OJQL y 
should be released. Give the students about S minutes to discuss who it.will be. Ask the 

students whom they selected. then tell.them you have to clear it with the boss. 

8 .9 .S. Return after S minutes and ten the atudents your bosses rejected the name. 

8.9.S.l. Observe their reaction and see ifthey want to argue.their position. 

8.9.S.2. Infonn the students of the person }'Our bosses have selected. (Usually the SRO) 

8.9.S.3. Leave the students and morutor their reactions: 

8.9.S.4. Note if they were organizing or appointing a new SRO . 

. 8. 9.6. Remove the student's handcuffs. Have them change into their civilian cloths to include 

ja(:ket.s and shoe laces. Transport the students to the press conf'erence. 

8.10. Pi-ess con1'erence procedures: 

8.10.1. Media sets-up cameras, food, and any of the students• equipment that will be used as 

props. 

8.10.2. Coordina~r establishes what hut will be used to house the early rel~ after the pres~ 
leaves. 

8.10.~. Stud~ts are brought in and seated • 

. 8.10.4. The "Commandant" tells the students that American reporters are here to see them. and . 

that they are free to answer their questions as long as they don't embarrass him_or his country. 

8.10.4. 1. Have the students fix their hair and make themselves look presentable. 

8.10.4.2. Greet the reporters. tell them the agenda, and let them know they will get a copy of the 

videotape. 

8.10.4.3. Give a brief statement pf how we captured these individuals and why we are holding 

them and·then turn it over to the :reporters, 
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8.1 0.S. Reporters start the pntss confenmce by introducing themseJves to the students. Attempt 

to convi~(:C them that you are looking for the tqJe story and want to get the word out about what 

is aoing on. Stan your questioning with relatively non-sensitive topics such as the incident • 

'details and their treatment. The11 move to topics such as family, training. & ~t of assignment. 

Th~ try Unking the exercise S<:enario to what lhey wen: doing in the countiy. 

8.1 0 .S.1 . If the students stonewall you by refusing ·to answer your qu~tioos, consider paintin~ a 

pie~ of a covert operation or bring up similar incidents like this that have happened in the pa.st 

and the groups that were _i_nvolved . . Ask if they think some sort of.rescue attempt should bo made 

to get them OUL What do they think about the U.S. involvement in the region? You may also . . 

claim to have talked with Camily members or state department officiaJs who have said thing:i that 

don't agree with what the students have sald. Avoid having moce.that one conversati~n going OD 
. . 

simultancousJy because the students may get distracted or ~nfused. 

8.10.6. Controller ends the session. after about 20 to 30 minutes. Mak~ a brief statement about 

all ~ unanswered questions that we want to know as well. Makes the ~rise annowtcement 

th.at we are ,aoing to allow one of the detainees to be released into the repo~• custody as a 

g~ of aood will. Anno_unccs the name (not the one the students chose) apd shakC'lS bands . 
with. the releasee. Escorts press. and reJeasee to a·hut for a minute offoU~w up questions, have 

press leave. th<:n hoods .the student an<! ~ him/her to his cell. Guard ~run.tud~ts _back 

to the interrogation but and have them change ba,ck into their prison· uniforms. Repeat the 

process with the next poup. 

8 .10.7 . Tc:nnination Speoch: Coordinator Tests and Queues the Utpe player. Guards put up tho 

American flag. Guards tramport.AU snM;Ients to termination site and fa~ them toward the 

controll~. Ouards tell students ((> keep their eyes straightforward· on the commandant before 

taking their hoods off. Controller gives termination ·speech. Controller gives the command about 
. . . 

faco and starts the National Anthem. Controller then congratulates the s tuqents and twna their 

attention to their LNO. 
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8.12. Laboratory Shutdown procedures can be found in the shutdown checklist in the control 

center logbpolc. 
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CHAPTBRTEN 

1 O. ·Missing· Students.• 

10.1. Close observation of students· throughout training is the responsibility of all assigned 
. . 

personnel. If a student is miS3in& immediately n~tify the Control Center. Tho controller will 

initiate search proceduccs and accomplish the following actions: 

10.2. P!L:M3E I: Notify the Unit Liaison for the students. Continue training fonemaining 

students. Check all buildings and SUITOunding area where the s.tudent was last seen. Search all 

other .buildings within the RTL complex. ff student is not found in or near the tut known 

location, drive through the WhiteblutT complex and when not near other student,?, call the 

. students• name and have him g~ up and move to the road. Maintain a log of all events related to 
·the search. 

9.3 .· PHASE Il: Continue training foT the remaining sn,adenta_ . re the student i~ not found in a 

-reasonable length of time (consider weather factors) the search will need to be ~pandcd to the 

~urrounding areas. ~ad patrols with available vcbicles-sbou.ld include all roam adjacent to the 

training site. Maint~ an ace~ log of all events ~lated to the 'search. Notify the following 

. individuals that we have a student missing: Exercise Branch Chie~. CbiefofSpe¢ialized CoC 

Training or his designated representative, Spokane County Sheriffs Department (456-2240). 

9 .4 . PHASE m: Continue or terminate training as required fo.i' remainder of the s~dcnts. 

Continue road patrols with mmimum ~g-and release instructor staff on· 8i:1 .. on call" basis. 

Establish a comm~ post to monitor calls and organize road patrols. Maintain an accurate log 

of all events rel~cd to the search. Thi$ phase will be maintained until the student is· located and 

_arrangements are made for his return. Once the student is located and ammgements are made for 
. . . 

his. return, all agencies and personnel that were notified for the search will be called and informed 

that we have our lost student ~d the search is terminated. The, student will be turned over to the 

Unit Liaison for their action. 
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